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fore the election, so as to include all then 
eligible to vote !

Touching upon the trade issue, Mr. 
Templeman asked the electors “ not to 
be gulled ” into believing that “ free 
trade as it is in England ” is the policy 
of the Liberal party. He asserted, on 
the contrary, that they would keep up 
the tariff on grain and agricultural 
products, though he wished to point out 
that it really benefits no part of the Do
minion except a few points on the Brit
ish Columbia coast brought into compe
tition will the Sound. There might be 
a few places in Nova Scotia and 
New Brunswick in the same position ; 
but anyhow since protection is a bene- 

„ t, ,, t t fit to the farmers of this district it would
Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, of Nanaim , bg maintained by the Liberals so far as

the Liberal candidate for the Vancouver they are concerned. It will be the pro- 
island district, addressed a meeting of tection to manufactures that they will
t.,,.I».», m u»
Saanichton, last evening. Mr. Edwin | gMp
Johns was unanimously called to the j j)r- Milne spoke to the same effect on 
chair and Mr. John Sluggett of the tariff. “What we are after,’’ he 
Saanich also by invitation had a seat said “is the manufacturers. We do not

, , J M say free trade as it is in England, but a■ upon the platform. Mr. Mclnnes w as tariff for revenue only.”
supported by a party from town consist- genator Mclnnes said he and his 
ing of his father, Senator Mclnnes, and 1 {rienda did not gpeak here as Liberals,
Mr. Wm., Templeman and. Dr. Milne, b|if aB oppoaitionists. He wished to say, 
the candidates in the ® however, that he had been authorized
opposition in Victoria. The chairman bv jyjr_ Laurier, Sir Richard Cartwright, 
called first upon the candidate. • ti(m Uavid Mills, and Hon. L. H.

Mr. Mclnnes at once addressed him- Davi to gtate on behalf of the Lib-
self to the school question, to which his I lg that the tariff they favor does 
remarks, lasting about an hour, were no(. interfere with the protection now 

• almost exclusively confined. He told . en to agriculture—that the points 
how defective the separate schools in along the coasts in British Columbia 
Manitoba were, attributing the me - not have their protection interfered 
ficiency chiefly to the fact that Thev would, however so adjust
there were only priests as teachers, ^ tariff ag to reduce th price of 
and he asserted that a considerable num- machinery and clothing, 
her of the men who giaduated from y r. Sluggett being called for by the 
those schools could not their own audienc@) excuged himself from speak-
names. He denied that the minority m . m()re than a few complimentai 
Manitoba really want separate schoola, m“rkg owing to the lateness of the 
and asserted that it is only the bishops A vote 0f thanks to the chairma 
who are asking to have theni restored. d and the meeting broke up
(Mr. Templeman—“ Hear, hear ) It JLid ht
was absurd, said Mr. Mclnnes, to say mldn 8 •_________ __________ .
that the Catholics of Manitoba had any MINING PROSPECTS,
right to separate schools by treaty, ____

, . th,]?, C0ITt;“ wdb At 9 o’clock last night the steamship
charged Archbishop Tf4ie, m Mexico arrived from Alaska one day 
having perpetrated a fraud in recently ^ ghe experienced splendid weather 
bringing forward a copy of what was the North but reports no very inter- 
alleged to be a bill of rights wherein sep- eatjng newa- when she left Sitka on 
arate schools were provided for. I his Monday the steamer Bertha had not 
was only “ a ghost story of ,therArch" arrived from Cook’s Inlet, and conse-
bishop’s, he told, and 'lke , a quently nothing had been heard of the
ghost, it was a fraud. ’ (Mr. Temp’e^ fluent y^^ g^ ^ geeking
man— Hear, hear. ) He e^nea their fortunes in that remote mining
Dalton McCarthy for bis actions in the . For t^e welfare of these there is 
House of Commons during last session morg anxiety entertained than for all the 
and denounced Mr. Haslam for having Qther miner" in Alaska. Their prospects 
said in the Commons that on this aceording to Mr. Gasrite, one of the best 
remedial bill question he represented knQwn eDgineera ;n Juneau, who was a 
the views of his constituents. As to assenger on the Mexico, are anything ! 
Mr. Haggart, the other Liberal- b?ghtj that gentleman believing
Conservative candidate in the field, much suffering will be endured by

1 he had taken “ altogether a wrong many who went there unprovided with 
view of the case. In conclusion, Mr. j mean8 to carry them through a season. 
Mclnnes announced himself as perfectly g king 0f mining generally in Alaska
independent of party on this school ^ Gasrite says that the industry will
issue as, he said, ‘ I do not intend to flourigh thia year. In the immediate 
follow Laurier or McCarthy or anyone l.icinity ol jUneau there are 500 stamps.

ATHLETICS. else.” , nf viptnria The well known Bald Eagle mine start-
„ Mr. Wm. Templeman, of Victoria, operations on the 1st mst., the Mexi-

PRIZKS FOR THE school boys. was called upon next by the chairman, eu operau u thig year with
People are entering heartily into the at the request of the candidate. He also I ouWe capacity) a new 10 stamp

supportof the public school games which launched at once upon a discussion ot | al hag jugt beBn shipped to
are to be held on Monday, May 25, Start- the Manitoba sch^'jue8bon declanng Bumera Bay_ and a second new mill is 
ing at 9.30 a.m. The following articles Mr. Mclnnes address to been about to be erected at Tunter Bay. The
have been kindly given for prizes : m “fully as able, clear and convincing Mexico met H.M.S. Pheasant at Red 

Senior mile championship cup, Hon. as any delivered ^ Mr- Bav, and several of the U. S. patrol fleet
Mr. Turner ; junior mile championship or Mr. Martin, of ^ m°IPf?> d“rinf at Sitka. Among her passengers down 
cup, Mr. C. E. Redfern ; silver watch, the recent campaign in Victoria. it captain James Carroll who is on
Hon. James Baker; camera, Waitt & was intended, he said to fight the gen to San Francisco to resume
Co. ; box of neckties, J. Piercey & Co ; eral elections largely on the school ques ch e q£ the steamer Queen during her
football, Mr. Selig; Boy’s Annual, tion in this province, and he beheved c0miug excursion trips ; fivedady tourists 
Pither & Leiser ; six cans of peaches, thatthe opposition would be very success-yIisH Anna Griffin who is known in 
Fell <8 Co. • $5, Mr. Thos. Earle ; box-of ful. He felt quite sure that Mr. Mclnnes I Vict0ria, and who is going to Portland, 
tea, Mr. H. Saunders ; running shoes, would be elected for Vancouver lsland The Mexico’s cargo consisted of halibut, 
Gilmore & McCandless ; lacrosse sticks, that Temptoman and Milne would be q and miscellaneous freight.
Mr Barnsley ; knife, E. G. Prior & Co. ; elected in Victoria, that in Westminster | *-----------------------------
Leisure Hour, T. N. Hibben & Co. ; also their party f be successful the SHIPS AND SHIPPING.
bookcase and chair, Weiler Bros. ; gold same as m Burrard unless the Conserv- -----
pin Challoner & Mitchell ; baseball and atives in Vancouver settle their diffe - Quadra returned from the Fraser
bat Mr. R. Jamieson; running shoes, ences , soon. He considered 1^ night. Capt. Walbran has 
Mr. Fullerton; bottle of perfume in case “ possible and probable “V8” been engaged the last ten days survey-
Mr. C. E. Jones; fishing nxL and ‘hat V ale-Cariboo would MefnnesUffi? a“4 sounding the Canoe pass and
reel, Mr. Fox; brush and comb, Lang- by Mr. Bostock. Like Mr. McJInn , Nurth Arm channels across the sand- 
ley & Co; sweater, Mr. B. Williams; Mr Templeman cut away from' f18 Leads, and placing beacons to mark 
knife Lieut Hibben ; gold cuff links, leader on the school question, declaring them Qapt. Walbran reports both 
Davidson Bros. ; $5, Mr. J. B. McKilli- that “ I shall vote against any party or c[)anneIg are shal!ow and intricate, and 
gan; $2.50 goods order, Dr. Duncan; any leader w“ ',ba ° should not be used except by small 
bottle perfume, Dean & Hiscocks ; band- force separate schools upon Manitoba coagting ve8sela. Canoe pass channel is 
saw, Nicholles & Renouf ; sweater, Mr. As a. saving clause Mr templeman marked by eight and the North Arm by 
Cameron ; knife, Mr. Hy. Short; $2.50, added that he belieyert Mr. Laurier if he l^e single pile beacons. Exceptionally 
Mr. Harris ; knife, Mr. Beckwith ; order got into power would be able to settle weather for this time of the year
for pair of trousers, Thomas Bros. & the school question along the line of ^ been experienced, and this has 
Grant. compromise. He did think,, Mr. iem greatly hiDdered the carrying out of the

pieman continued, that the boun Wi^rk ■ The steamer will leave for Car
dary lme oi \ ictoria manah Point in a day or so for the bod-

of^inwgeatothehre IhTraSt^eWtt ciÆtd in

MSW Sen ptayeJyes-

--- was very bright indeed, and the P dealt wlth agrievance which he has G'e c- , ° “ k
Fifth Regiment team played a scratch n® fnr victoria declarine that steamer took away nine large casks,
eleven hurriedly got together by Mr. H. ™ prior bad at the recent session in- which will form Pafb °g lot^of ^kins
J. Martin. The scratch eleven went to . hili .« to gerrymander the I sign meet. This is the first lot of skins
the wicket first, and owing to the good *-°y yirtoria,” which he^ Mr. Temple- to ^^^^^“^"A^^eneiope 
bowling of W. York and Maclean, only , thf lilv alleged would have includes the catches of the Fenelope,
put together 49, of which L. C. Barff was ^üëd about fifty farmers of the I Ainoka, Beatrice, Fawn and other ves- 
chief scorer with 19, not out. The Regi- r ake djstrict whose names, he asserted, i—bnmp from the 
ment followed, and compiled 98, thus : mt)roperi v appear on the present list for Only one sealer arr .. . » u
winning by 49 runs. W. York 43^ not ^ctorU and fully four-fifths of whom coast yesterday-Beatrice Capt A. H.

ba? Next Saturday® the Fifth Régi- Prioïwtahed“Sei? aSIK fost a ca«|t* with tw° India:08^^
CoHege PP°nenta W be left e(f ^ no\rLBZn thTSns reached sh«^e safely, ÎS no

tmheentTffid, . DsOtatePmeVnT10Dbeing definite information concerning them

Mr. Templeman’s invention.) “Ihon- aup to a late hour visterday only two 
estly believe, he continued, that Col. Angers were booked for the vovage 
Prior by that bill intended to disfran- ^8^n8 Francisco on the steamer Walla 
chise the Lake district. In \ ictoria, Waba wbicb saji8 this evening. These 
he asserted, it would have done the I prof. Lehaninesland and wife,
same, in Victoria West, and he The N P. steamship Victoria is dee 
charged that the bill was a deliberate 0r^ent onP the 28th. She
attempt to take the opposition party at d { Yokohama on Friday, carry- 
a disadvantage, while the Conservatives sanea irom i er8
had for weeks been at work preparing ) 250 steerage passengers,
their lists according to the new divisions.

Mr. D. R. Ker (from the body of the 
hall)—I positively deny that, as vice- 
president of the Liberal-Conservative 
Association.

Mr. Templeman thus challenged 
promptly changed his statement, declar
ing now that he verily believed the Con
servative club “ deliberately went to 
work ” to obtain an advantage over his 
party.

Mr. Ker—I say that is not true.
Mr. Templeman continued that he 

riad in bis office for four weeks 
before the bill was introduced at Ottawa 
a copy of the map showing the 
proposed new sub-divisions, and be had 
taken it upon himself after seeing this 
map to telegraph to Mr. Martin to o 
pose the Dill in the House.

' objected to the voters’ 
ing disturbed in any way 
in a few months of the election.
Proceeding to abuse the franchise act,
Mr. Templeman made the assertion, 
curiously contradictory of the above, 
that under a proper system the lists 
could be prepared, say two- months be-

THE BANK OF MONTREAL.
Victoria Loses One of Her Early Buildings 

—The Mayor’s First Rest- 
deuce.

KILLED BY AN ACCIDENT.
c. Hanington Meets His Death by the 
Discharge of an Old Carbine.

ustj1

W. L.

CHAf|NC
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Farmers of Saanich Told That Laur
ier Will Continue Their Pres

ent Protection !

Vancouver Wins From Westminster 
in the First Match by Four 

• to One.

As the result of a shooting accident 
brother or With the demolishing of the old Bank 

of Montreal building, at the corner of 
Government and Bastion streets, Vic
toria loses, not only a pioneer structure, 
but what was once the residence of the 

the late Thomas

SOAPMr. W. L. C. Hanington, a 
Jjr. E. B. C. Hanington of this city, lost 
his life on Thursday evening last. Mr. 
Hanington, who lived at the farm of Ins 
brother the Doctor, at Aldermere, went 
out to shoot a raccoon with au old car
bine which he used as a shotgun. A 
little later in the evening Mr. Maltrav- 
ers, a neighbor, when walking alongjthe 
Aldermere road came across Mr. Han
ington lying by the roadside, blood flow
ing from a bad wound in his foot. Ihe 
unfortunate man, never very r°bust, 
was then extremely weak from the 
shock and loss of blood, but managed to 
tell Mr. Maltravers that the gun had 
been accidentally discharged and the 
charge of small shot had penetrated 
his foot. Mr. Maltravers finding he \vas 
unable to carry the wounded man to the 
house, a short distance away, went in 
search of assistance at Mr. Hanington s 
desire. Before, however, he could re- 

with help Mr. Hanington was dead.
sent to town, and Dr.

SKIN
Sort Aim 
WHITETempleman’s Latest Invention—He 

and Mclnnes Repudiate Their 
Leader’s School Policy.

city’s first mayor,
Harris. Since 1860 or 1861 the old land
mark has been standing, its once-ad
mired proportions being now antiquated 
and overshadowed with more preten
tious buildings. It was erected bv the 
late ex-Mayor, and the brick used in its 
construction was imported from Cal
ifornia, its prominent stone facings 
representing about the first stone quar
ried on Salt Spring island. About two 
years after its erection its uses were 
changed from those of a domestic char
acter to a public one. It was 
then leased by the Bank: of British 
Columbia, and some years later 

purchased, the land in- 
the modest sum of

Y. M. C. A. Boating Club Re-organ
ized—Polo Races Postponed— 

Crfcket at the Hill.

Vancouver, May 16.—(Special)—The 
lacrosse season opened to-day, when 
Vancouver beat Westminster in the first 
match of the provincial senior cham
pionship series by a score of 4 to 1. 
first two games were played in the rain. 
Vancouver played all around the visit
ing team, the only goal Westminster 
scored being more the result of accident 
than skill. Two colts on the home team 
Williams and Joe Reynolds played 
splendid lacrosse, their quick combi
nation work being superior to the older 
hands.

THE WAYThe

TO Awas
eluded, for ,
$1,600. Subsequently, considerable al
terations were made and safes, necessi
tated by the change, were placed in the 
building. A few years after the transfer 
of the property Mr. Harris met with a 
painful accident, which crippled him for 
life. He was driving out to Saanich 
when bis horses ran away, the tongue of 
the bugvy dropping to the road and 
throwing" him out of the vehicle with 
great violence. After his recovery from 
this mishap he was created slieritt. 
Both he and his estimable wife were 
verv generous in disposition, and it was 
owing to the latter’s indefatigable exer
tions "that the Female hospital was es
tablished in earlv days. The institution 
was afterwards converted into the Royal 
hospital, which for long did good service 
at the head of Pandora street.

MAN’S HEARTturn
Word was at once 
Hanington with Dr. Richardson went 
out to Aldermere, the latter returning to 

for Dr. Crompton, the coroner. 
Richardson and Dr. Han- 

close examination of
town 
He, Dr.
in g ton made a _ 
the snot, and satisfied themselves 

Hanington
uc.v.j ____ himself
and had then dragged himself to the 
roadside, where he was found. J^post 
mortem

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

THE SCORE.
Time.Scored by.Game. Won by.

First Vancouver.... Campbell.... 30 min 
... .Williams.... 26 “

. .20 “

had evi- 
acciden tally,that Mr. 

dently shot Second.
Third . .Westminster. Ryal .
Fourth.Vancouver ...Campbell ... 2 “ 
Fifth.. .Vancouver... .Smith........... 2 “

THE TURF.

POLO CLUB RACES.
White Star Baking______ examination showed that the

shot had torn off the big toe and shat
tered two others, not of itself a sufficient 
wound to cause death, but the loss of 
blood and shock had produced a fainting 
spell, from which Mr. Hanington, owing 
to a weak constitution, had been unable 
to rally. The facts of the case being so 
apparent, an inquest was considered un
necessary, the cause ■of death being offi
cially stated rs syncope from hemorrhage 
and shock from gunshot wound in loot. 
The bodv has been removed to the resi
dence of Dr. Hanington in this city, 
whence the funeral will take place to
morrow CSunday) morning.

Owing to the rain yesterday, the com
mittee of the Polo Club decided to post
pone the spring race meeting till Tues
day next, when the programme as al
ready announced will be proceeded with 
in its entirety. Most of the horses en
tered will profit by the extra couple of 
days’ work, and in the meantime specu
lation on the members’ cup is increas
ing to fever heat, Riley, Rainbow and 
Black Beauty being very heavily sup
ported. Black Beauty will probably be 
ridden by Mr. A. J. Dallain in the cup 
race, and the admirers of the black mare 
are very sanguine of her ability to win. 
The races will commence at 2:30 p.m., 
sharp.

re-

was
near

THE OKANAGAN VALLEY. WHICH ALWAYS,
(From the News.)

The late rains have very much im
proved the crops at Enderby and a boun
tiful harvest is now looked for.

E. C. Cargill & Co. shipped three car
loads of fat cattle to the coast from Arm
strong on Saturday. One steer in the 

„ lot tipped the scales at 1,900 pounds.
Mr. Thornton Fell will leave San A. Anderson has the contract to clay 

Francisco with the remains of the late an(^ gravel a portion of the road leading 
Mrs. Fell about the 20th inst. to the flour mill at Armstrong, which

------- Ti* o r i began grinding on Wednesday, the 6th
The following are Reddin & Jackson s aBnd haa since run to the satisfac-

latest Rossland mining quotations. *o( The flour is pronounced by
Eureka Consolidated, 6; C. K-, »4, all wbo bave uaed it as first-class. 
Poorman, 14)4; Caledonia Consolidated, rpbe farmera around Lumby who are 
8; War Eagle, 190; Deer Park, 10. interested in the establishment of a

h.a„ t*“■elk11vs-»v» sas7» 
fes art

Paul Newman, the stranger arrested tion has been obtained, a final decision 
for burglary on Thursday evening, had wm be reached as to the advisability ot 
preliminary examination yesterday starting this Spring.
morning before Magistrate Macrae, by F. Appleton, manager of the Enderby 
whom he was committed for trial on flour mills, thinks the prospects are ex- 
both counts of the indictment. The cillent for a big wheat crop this year in 
prima facie case is a very strong one. tue Soallumcheen district.
v --------------- A painful accident occurred last

Enward Blbwett president of the Thursday evening at Sicamous, of which 
Van Anda Copper & Gold Co., returned Mr. M. Skogeski, news agent on_the b. <s 
last night from Texada Island and re- O. brandi, was the victim. Mike was 
ports that in sinking the shaft of what carelessly manipulating a rifle, which 
was called the Pooley claim, and which he believed was empty, when he found 
now belongs to the Van Anda company, himself with a bullet through his foot, 
a rich vein of fine peacock ore has been Although the spring has in some re
struck. Arrangements will now be made spects been more backward than is 
to ship as earlv as possible to Everett. usually the case in this district, the

farmers have every reason to be satisfied 
with the appearance of the crops. Re
cent rains have caused the grain to 
spring up very rapidly, and as the acre
age in wheat is much more extended this 
year than ever before, with a favorable 
season the crop should be the largest 

harvested in the Okanagan and 
Spallumcheen valleys.

The plans have been prepared for Mr. 
W. J. Armstrong for a store 26x100 feet, 
which he will at once build at Ana
conda, one of the new towns in the rap
idly developing Boundary creek dis
trict

and in PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.the city.

BASEBALL.

ON THE SOUND.
In the league baseball match yester

day at Tacoma, Victoria was beaten by 
the Tacomans by 14 to 8, while at Se
attle. Portland was done up after a hard 
struggle by 8 to 6.

THE RACE FOR THE PENNANT.

J

ELECTION RETURNSWon. Lost
Portland 
Seattle .. 
Tacoma. 
Victoria. Score

Cards,
For the Dominion of Canada, 

with official returns 
of 1891.

PRICE 15c.

Hibben & Co.
MICHIGAN

MiningSchool

George Maby was arrested yesterday 
afternoon on the charge of breaking into 
F. Landsberg’s store, at the corner of 
Government and Pandora streets, in 
January last. He is accused of being 
an accomplice of Joseph Brown in the 
burglary mentioned.for which the latter 
was sentenced to one year’s imprison
ment. Maby only arrived home on a 
sealing schooner a few hours previous to 
his arrest.

ever

A high grade State technical school Practical 
Summer courses.Sawyer & Murphy, in their latest 

circular about Trail Creek mines, have 
the following to say about the Lilly 
Mav, of which company Munn, Hol
land & Co. are agents : “We hear very 
good reports from the Lily May. After 
spending a good deal of money on this 
property, the company has at last 
struck the pay chute,,and 
sured that we have another shipping 
mine. Intelligent and persistent work 
by mining men in every case has proved 
successful in Trail Creek.”

Elective system.work.
Gives degrees of 8.B., E.M., and Ph. 1). Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,

Houghton, Mich.

Messrs. F. B. Jacques and S. C. Smith 
left on Wednesday for Carson, the new 
town in the Kettle river district, where 
they will institute an Oddfellows lodge. 
The lodge will be the first one instituted 
in southeastern Yale.

Travel is on the increase on the S. & 
O. branch, and a number of immigrants 
from the Northwest have recently 
reached this city with reports of more 
homeseekers on the road. Business also 
is reported as looking up, and with a 
good crop this fall the prospects for bet
ter times seem to be assured.

H. J. Jones, who came in a week or 
two ago from Orange Ridge, Man., has 
leased Mr. Charles Levasseur’s upper 
farm in White valley, 
brought with him a car of milch cows, 
and will devote his attention to dairying 
and mixed farming.

Work was commenced last week on 
the new saw mill which Messrs. Smith 
& McLeod of this city are having built 
at Enderbv. The building, which will 
be 60x100 "feet, will be completed soon 
after high water, when the logs 
the Mabel lake limits may then be float
ed down the Spallumcheen river.

Work on the Morning Glory mine, 
owned by A. E. Morden and others, on 
the west side of the lake, has been 
steadily pushed ahead for the past few 
weeks, and Mr. Morden was in last Fri
day with some very good looking rock, 
which assayed $55 in silver and $10 in 
gold.

H. Isaacs, owner of large flouring mills 
at Walla Walla, Wash., was in this city 
on Tuesday in company with Mr. F. 
Appleton of Enderby. He was shown 
over the three flour mills in the valley 
and had an opportunity of seeing some 
of our wheat fields. Referring to the 
quality of the wheat and flour, he re
marked that “ for excellence it could 
not be duplicated on the whole Facile 
Coast.”

A well-attended meeting of prominent 
residents of Kelowna was held on the 
evening of the 6th instant, when a large 
committee was organized to forward the 
interests of Mr. J. A. Mara in the elec
tion campaign. The following officers 
were elected : President, Bernard Le- 
quime; vice president, Charles Mair ; 
treasurer, Edward Weddel; secretary, 
H. W. Raymer. The utmost enthusi
asm prevailed, and it was the unanimous 
feeling of all that the Conservative can
didate will r eceive a most hearty sup
port from the Mission Valley and will 
secure a handsome majority in that poll
ing division.

ap20-13tCRICKET.

ORES. . . 
WANTED.

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

we are as-

Write for prices. Give assays, etc.
The Okanagan Flour Mills Co., of 

Armstrong, B. C., are now making flour 
from the famous hard wheat of the 
Okanagan valley. The stockholders of 
the company are composed of the farm- 

of the district, who have started .the 
milling business on the co-operative 
basis, as the company not only grinds 
but grows the wheat. Two carloads of 
the flour will reach Victoria on Monday 
night, consigned to Turner, Beeton & 
Co., who have been appointed general 
agents for the province.

Word was received from Ashcroft 
yesterday that Mr. T._ R. Young, an 
Englishmen, ranching in the Chilcoten 
country, was accidentally shot some 
days ago by the discharge of a revolver 
he was cleaning. The bail penetrated 
the abdomen, inflicting a serious wound. 
Dr. Herald succeeded in extracting the 
ball, and a special to the Colonist yes
terday stated that the patfent is doing 
well. Mr. Young is well known in Vic
toria, as he lived here for some time and 
made a number of friends.

The special annual number of the 
Tidende, the Scandinavian newspaper 
of which Mr. Geo. Amorsen is the 
British Columbia manager, is a very 
handsome and well written paper. It is 
profusely illustrated with views of Vic
toria and Pacific Coast cities and filled 
with items of special interest for the 
land seeker ana newcomer, and de
scribes the flourishing condition of the 
Scandinavian colony at Bella Cool a. 
Mr. Amorsen deserves great credit for 
his work. Four thousand copies of the 
publication will be distributed among 
the Scandinavians at Bella Coola and in 
Alaska, and as many more will be sent 
to Scandinavian countries.

STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,
ap8a&w-ly

noon
Denver, Colo.

Victoria Collegeers Mr. Jones
sels.

BEACON HILL PARK,

late CORRIG college.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A.
aii4-d&w

cut on
THE OAR.

Y. M. C. A’S WILL REORGANIZE.

The Y. M. C. A. Boating Club, which 
was so successfully carried on in connec
tion with that association last year, is 
to be reorganized for the coming season. 
All interested in the organization or in
tending to become members of the club 

requested to attend the meeting to 
be held in the Association rooms on 
Tuesday evening at eight.

HERE AND THERE.
There was no shooting in the A class 

contest at the Clover Point traps yester
day, the intention being to dispose of 
the remaining fifty birds altogether next 
Saturday.

A promise of rain and a surety of bad 
roads made the attendance at yester
day’s run of the V. W. C. decidedly lim
ited.

FOB S-AZLiZEl
A portion of the N, and S. Saanich Agri

cultural Society’s land in S. Saanich, contain
ing 64 acres, more or less; about 20 acres clear ; 
never failing stream of water. For further par
ticulars apply to the Secretary.

M. F. HALDON,
Turgoose, P.O.

are
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It's a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to—Times, July id, laM. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODV NE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEV 
MATISM (Sc

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE I* 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus 
►ingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical limes
J*Ooî.LTS BROTVNE'S CHLORODYNE is 

for Cholera, Dysentery,

W. C. McCombbr & Son,
Boucbette, Que., 

report in a letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chronic cold in chest and bronchial 
tubes, and also cured W. G. McComber of a 
long-standing cold.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.

Dear Editor:
Please state m your valued journal, that 

if any sufferfer from nervous Debility, Lack 
of Energy and Ambition, Lost Manhood, 
etc., will write me in confidence, I will in
form him by sealed letter, free of charge 
how to obtain a perfect cure, Ï ask for no 
money, have nothing to sell. I know how 
to sympathize with these sufferers and am 
only too glad to be able to,assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and as I 
do not, of course, wish to expose -myself 
either, I do not give my name. If you de
sire to get well, send stamp and address 
simply : P.O. Box 388, London, Ont.

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes : 

“ As a general cough and lung syrup Pyny- 
Pectoral is a most invaluable preparation. It 

the utmost satisfaction to all who 
to me of the 
eir famili

We has given
have tried it, many having spoken 
benefits derived from its use in th 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleai 
the taste. Its sale with me has been won 
and I can always recommend it 
reliable cough medicine."

large Bottle, 85 Cts.

St. Louis, May 16.—A special telegram 
to-day to the Post Despatch says : At 
the same hour of the tornado yesterday 
evening a tornado swept over the north
eastern portion of Grevson county, ten 
miles from Denison, Texas, and, great 
damage was done. The best informa
tion obtainable is to the effect that there 
were three streams, all travelling in the 
general directions and of terrific fury.

tolist be- 
with- DR. J.mderfoL

a certain cure

companies each bottle. Sole manufactu . • 
T DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street. Ixm 
don. Sold at Is., l%d., 2s. 9d., 4*. Beb'y

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd. 
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

Ths Semi-Weekly Colonist, $1.50

GOSSIP F
Society at the ] 

Develop;
C-

Lou(loners Crazj 
The Late]

Mi

1
London, May 16.1 

and dry weather d 
parted gaiety to 
parks were unusi 
The river and cluba 
and Ranelagh whe 
full swing, were la 
terrace of the Ho] 
again crowded ai 
dressed ladies, but 
set are still in tH 
market this week 
racing set, includid 

Great things are
THE NEXT El

w hich occaa

1
i

l
)

upon 
will present the vo 
borough, and Ladjj 
present her daugl 
Lady Catherine j 
daughter of the 1 
Many other nota] 
sented the same q 
Wales, it is ex peed 
Queen. Florists, d 
are loudly complaît] 
drawing room will 
involving working 
dav. Last year th] 
date of the drawi] 
obviate this extra 
labor for those cal 
the finery and o] 
drawing room.

The Duke and Du 
have taken up thei] 
Square, and are va 
for various function 
critically inspected 
much struck by hd 
absence of jewels a] 
newspaper said : ‘
simply dressed you 
her in a crowd.” 
marks : “ She is cq
town house on accol 
ation to restore Mat 
day to the family,”; 
that when the Que^ 
will be able to buy l

A series of remarl
BREACH OF PROMISE

is at present occupd 
The chief interest, 
a romance rivalling] 
Nights, was unfoj 
Hawkins. It was 
Hafiz,” an Arabian 
several visits to Am 
style in various Lon 
who is a lawyer, td 
Emir when the latt 
’ he guardianship oj 

the famous trave] 
ter from Miss Bj 

,8 the prince rulj 
riy-third descend 
lz claimed that] 
unted to £20,0] 

'titled to onfl 
.. summoned Bn 

informed him that 
ing to England td 
which had been md 
and packed in salt ij 
be carried more safe

On the strength a 
lent money to Hafiz 
ous nleas, and upon 
that it was necessar' 
to Arabia to commt 
parents and send 
the treasure carav 
nished other sums 
up about £350. Tl; 
writing a letter to : 
that the advances v 
love,” but he expiai 
was written at tt 
whom he described 
sel for Hafiz said thi 
an income furnisha 
amounting to fro 
yearly. He added 
family had for year 
dominated him ai 
ultimately when Ha 

Counsel for Emin 
of plaintiff to his hr 
former said : “ I ai
you are to be chief 
plaintiff’s wife, is t( 
robes.” Hafiz, acco 
has given Mrs. Bri 
aggregating £6,00 
clothes, jewelry, etc 
amination, Hatiz de 
tained money from, 
in America. He 
that he was in wai 
time mentioned, t; 
it was through hi 
Ultimately the Brig 
quarrelled, and the 

dvanced imoney a 
lasted five days an 
day afternoon in 
with costs.

THE 1IIC VI

The seasonable 
weeks has had the 
Londoners who an 
bicycle fever out d 
One of the most pj 
the devotees of tlid 
old inn known as 
at Richmond. Thj 
been a favorite da 
the novelist. Tw] 
place was a great 
town, whose idea ] 
-drive some friends ] 
mond during the 
smartest tiap doss 
which a few years 
■direction seriously 
ing, but of an aft] 
see the bicycle rid 
The managers d 
hotel have wise] 
trade, and long 
where bicycles m 
ing the owners’ d 
within the inn. 
people who have ba 
for their morning 
have transferred th 
park to more qd 
roads out of town w| 
will not be interfer
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